USING YOUR GIFTS TO TRANSFORM THE WORLD
2020-2021
February 7, 2021
Upcoming Calendar Dates (as of 2/7, check Calendar for updates)
2/8
2/9
2/10
2/10
2/11

7 p.m. PTC Meeting (signup)
3 p.m. Cardinal Convo (signup)
Red or Pink Dress Down
Moe’s Spirit Event (signup)
Digital Learning Day

2/12
2/15
2/18
2/19
2/19

Teacher Workday
No School (holiday)
3 p.m. NJHS Virtual Meeting
Book Character Dress Down Day
Book Fair Begins

Message from the Principal
Happy Super Bowl Sunday!

We've got a lot going on this week. The PTC will be meeting via Zoom on Monday night at 7 pm. We encourage parents to attend to learn about ways to get involved in our school. You must sign up in advance if
you want to attend, and the signup link is in the newsletter.
Tuesday afternoon at 3, we're hosting our February Cardinal Convo. The topic will be our AIG program. The
link to attend is included in this newsletter. The Convo will be recorded in case you are unable to attend the
live session.
Wednesday is a Spirit Night at Moe's Southwest Grill off Harrison Avenue. We encourage you to order lunch
or dinner from Moe's, tell them you're part of the Cardinal family, and your purchase will benefit the school.
Remember to take a picture and send it in to us!
Thursday is a Digital Learning day for all students. That means that there will be no in-person school that
day. There will also be no live instruction or class Zooms, but students will have work to do. All lessons will
be posted on Schoology for the day and teachers will be meeting with individual students throughout the
day to discuss their data and goals for the second half of the year.
Friday is a teacher workday so there will be no school for students that day. Also, please note that the following Monday is Presidents Day so there will be no school for students on that day as well.
Let's have a great week of school!
Becky Draper, Ed.D.
Principal
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Progress Reviews—New

Spirit Event—Updated

Over the next several weeks, students will be reviewing their progress and grades with their teacher.
Homeroom teachers will schedule the individual
work sessions and parents have the option to
attend. This doesn’t replace parent-teacher conferences. Meetings will begin this Thursday, on the digital learning day.

Mark your calendars for the next spirit event at
Moe’s on February 10! The event will take place all
day at the Moe’s Southwest Grill at 127 Weston
Pkwy in Cary (off Harrison Ave), and the PTC will
receive 15% of proceeds when you mention Cardinal’s name. Enter code CCA21 in the Moe’s app
when ordering.

Digital Learning Day—Updated
Thursday, February 11, is a digital learning day. Every student works remotely at home on these days,
including those who normally attend in-person
learning. No students will be in the building.
New: There will be no live Zooms on Thursday. All
work will be posted on Schoology and students
should work independently. Teachers may schedule
individual Zooms with some students to discuss their
progress and goals.

Families may earn one volunteer hour for attending
the spirit event. Sign up for the event here and
then email your carpool number and a picture from
the restaurant or at home with takeout to cardinalcharterevents@gmail.com. All pictures must be
received by February 11
at midnight to receive
credit. The signup closes
on February 10.

Cardinal Convo
The next Cardinal Convo (CC) will take place February 9 at 3 p.m. over Zoom. The focus of the CC will be
Cardinal’s AIG program. We will be discussing the history of the program, where we are now, and where we
are headed. The next nomination window for the AIG program is February 9-22. The CC Zoom will be recorded and available on the PTC website after the meeting.
Parents should submit questions about the program ahead of time here. Questions may also be asked after
the presentation.
To attend the Zoom and receive a volunteer hour, please sign up here. Families who sign up and attend will
receive an hour of volunteer time (one per carpool number).
The link to the Zoom may be found here.
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Valentine’s Day Celebrations—New

PTC Meeting—New

Wednesday, February 10, will be a wear red or
pink dress down day to celebrate Valentine’s Day.
Clothing must be school appropriate and nothing
offensive. Jeans are allowed. No leggings or
ripped/torn clothing/jeans. Shoes must be closed
toe and can be boots or the usual uniform shoes.

The next PTC meeting will take place Monday, February 8 at 7 p.m. over Zoom. Please sign up for the
meeting here to let us know you’re coming and receive your volunteer hour after attending. Then, register for the Zoom meeting from the signup. Once
you register, you’ll receive a Zoom confirmation email
which includes your personal Zoom link. Thanks for
registering early to avoid any delays in receiving your
link!

Some classes may be exchanging Valentines on
February 10 as well. Your child’s teacher will be in
touch if the class is planning a celebration. There
are no food or candy Valentine exchanges.

Show the Love—New
Let’s show our super teachers and staff how much we appreciate them! Help us make a
board of beautiful Valentine’s messages to all the teachers and staff! Write your message
on a heart shape, make it as pink/red/pretty as you like, and send them in to school by
Wednesday, February 10 for volunteers to pick them up. If you’re virtual, you may email
your message to ccacampusimprovement@gmail.com and we can write it up for you.
Heart outlines may be found at the end of the newsletter and here.
On Friday, February 19, let’s all show our teachers and other staff
members how much we appreciate and love them. If your student is in
school, send in a card, small gift card or other non-food gift. If your child is learning
virtually, email a note and gift card or drop something at the front desk!
BONUS: This week (Wednesday, February 10), purchase a gift card at Moe’s during Spirit
Night to give to your teacher on February 19. This will raise money for the school AND
provide dinner one evening for your student’s teacher!
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Volunteer Hours—New

Spirit Wear Update—New

The Community Involvement team is in the process of
tabulating volunteer hours from the first half of the
year. Please be proactive in verifying your volunteer
hours and resolving any discrepancies with the appropriate person/committee.

Thank you to everyone who placed spirit wear orders during the recent campaign. We will have an
updated delivery time in next week’s newsletter.

Directions to check your hours can be found here.
Found a discrepancy? Follow these steps here.
Families are required to serve 20 volunteer hours for
one child at the school or 30 hours for two or more.
We recognize that during this strange pandemic year
it may be more difficult to earn volunteer hours, so
hours are being awarded in many new ways this year
including bonus carpool hours, staff appreciation
gifts, spirit nights, and more.

Morning Carpool Reminders—New
Morning carpool begins at 7:30 a.m.

Black History Month Celebration—
New
Cardinal is celebrating Black History month and
will host a program on February 25 featuring the
talents of our students! There are many ways
students may participate. Event shirts may be
purchased here by February 17 for $21.50. Please
see the flyer at the end of the newsletter for more
information.

Substitutes Needed—New
Cardinal is looking for more substitute teachers. If
you are interested, please email Dr. Draper here.

Use all four lanes for morning carpool. Lanes are not
assigned.
After the traffic director/last speed bump, use only
ONE lane.
Remember to ZIPPER merge at the designated spots
in morning carpool.
A map for morning carpool may be found at the end
of the newsletter and on the PTC website here.
Students must be in their seats no later than 8 a.m. or
they will be marked tardy.
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Digital Learning Day on Thursday, February 11
No Live Instruction
Book Character Day—New

Scholastic Book Fair—Updated

To kick off our Scholastic book fair, a book character dress down day will take place on February 19.
Students may dress as their favorite book character. Clothing must be school appropriate and nothing offensive or scary. Weapons or costume masks
are not allowed. Jeans are allowed. No leggings or
ripped/torn clothing/jeans. Shoes must be closed
toe and can be boots or the usual uniform shoes.

More information on our Virtual Scholastic Book
Fair is here! The online fair will take place February
19 through March 4. Please refer to the flyer at the
end of the newsletter for detailed information
about the fair.
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2020spring

No School for Students on February 12 or 15
Backpack Buddies
We are excited for the start of this year's Backpack Buddies Program! This program is designed to help our
free and reduced lunch families with food assistance over the weekends and breaks. Students will be provided with 10-12 pounds of nutritious, kid-friendly groceries for the weekend when free school lunches and
breakfasts are not provided. The school counselor will deliver the bags to the children at school at the end
of the week. This program is free of charge and participating students should expect to see the following
each week:
-2 protein items (such as canned tuna, chicken, soups, meat stew, or beans)
-1-2 shelf stable milk
-2 breakfast items
-2 100% juice boxes
If this is something that you are interested in, please contact our school counselor, Ms. Farrington, here.
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https://give.classy.org/CCA2020AppreciationWeek
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Virtual Uniform Recycle Sale—New
Several families have donated uniform items to the PTC
for resale. Please keep an eye out on the Facebook Uniform Group for items as they become available. Only
credit card payments via Classy are accepted. Item
pickup can be arranged with the parent volunteer
posting the items. For questions, please email here.

2021-2022 School Calendar—New
The school calendar for next year is approved and available on the homepage of the PTC in both a list view and
more visual view.
List View

Weekly COVID-19 Report—
Updated
Each week, Cardinal will provide a report on
COVID-19 cases in our building. Cardinal
strives to be completely transparent with its
community while still protecting privacy. If
there are known cases, Cardinal will follow
CDC and NCDHHS procedures and notify only
those who came into contact with the person.
If there is a positive case in your home, please
email Dr. Draper here.
For the week of February 1, there were no reports of students or staff in the building with a
positive COVID-19 test.

Visual View

Q3 Change of Learning Form
Families may change from in-person learning to virtual
learning at any time during quarter 3. Please fill out this
form to begin the process to request a change. Completed forms should be emailed to Dr. Draper.
Please note: Families may not change from virtual learning to in-person until the next quarter. This form is only
for families to request a move to virtual learning for the
remainder of quarter 3.

Ms. Dees’ third-grade class began studying the human body and made skeletons
this week!
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School Lunch Menu for the Week of February 8
School breakfast and lunch are free for all students.

Breakfast

Lunch

Meal Pickup for Virtual Learners
Free meals may be picked up at school by parents/guardians for virtual learners. If you will
be picking up meals for your student, please
email our guidance counselor, Ms. Farrington,
here. Meal pick-ups take place on Wednesdays
from noon-1 p.m.

Missing Something?
Pictures of Lost and Found items with identifiable
marks can be found in this Google photo album.
Please remember to label your items! Parents can
check lost and found items from 7:30-8 a.m. and 33:45 p.m.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers will be limited in the building this year, however are still needed! Use the links below to find
new volunteer opportunities. A complete list of volunteer opportunities can be found on the PTC website
here. List of volunteer opportunities:
Carpool and Cafeteria Opportunities: https://signup.com/go/ZshDyMn
Staff Appreciation: https://signup.com/go/bWoqJJc
You may also sign up for areas of volunteering that you find interesting via the PTC interest survey. This
doesn’t commit you to that area, and you can pick multiple areas. The PTC interest survey can be found
here. The committee/project chair will reach out to you.

Cardinals, don't forget to tag us on
any social media posts related to
Cardinal Charter Academy! You can
follow and tag us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter.
Happy posting!

Donation Dropoffs
When dropping off items to the school, donations
must be clearly labeled with this form. Forms are also
available at the front office. Every donation needs a
form. This will ensure each donated item gets to its
proper destination and families receive credit towards
volunteer hours.

Absences
If students are home and sick, parents should email absences@cardinalcharter.org and their child’s homeroom teacher to let the school know. If your child is feeling well enough to participate in school from home,
they can log onto Schoology for their classwork. Non-COVID-19 absences should be reported to absences@cardinalcharter.org as well.
If a class is quarantined, parents don’t need to notify the school of their child’s absence. There is a special
code in PowerSchool for quarantine. Administration will notify parents when their child may return to
school.
If your family is home quarantined due to possible exposure to COVID-19 and your child isn’t sick, please
email absences@cardinalcharter.org and your child’s teacher. Students should learn from home on Schoology while quarantined.
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Ms. Lare’s kindergarten
class learned all about
Groundhog Day! They
watched Sir Walter
Raleigh make his
prediction, participated
in a sing-a-long, and
listened to the lady who
speaks groundhog!

Ms. Miller’s class celebrated
100 days of school!
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No, you’re not seeing
double! That’s our IT
specialist, Chris, and
enrollment manager,
Matt!

Ms. Waginger’s class began studying
quadrilaterals.

Ms. Kerr’s third-grade class had fun with
their egg drop experiment this week!
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Make it a moe's day
and
take one...or two
for the team
It's
Cardinal Charter Academy Spirit Day
at Moe's Arboretum
Wednesday, February 10th

Visit Moe's at 127 Weston Pkwy, Cary NC 27513 and
15% of your order will go towards supporting
the Cardinal Charter Academy.
Just mention "Cardinal Charter" while at the
register !
OR

Order via our Moe's App for Pick Up or Delivery
1)Download the App and Sign up
2)Go to "My Rewards"
3)Select "Unlock with Promo Code"
4) Enter Code CCA21
5)Select "Save" and start your order!

The Black Family: Representation, Diversity & Identity

Black History Program
Thursday, February 25 @ 6pm via Zoom Video presentation!
Elementary and Middle School Students & family members are
invited to be a part of this year’s Black History Program!!!

What? Students can …
1. Read a short poem written by an African American poet or an article about
Black History.
2. Sing or dance to a song that represents Black History.
3. Create, write, and/or perform their very own original Black History piece.
4. Salute their favorite Black activist/celebrity who has made a true difference
within black culture and/or community.
5. Draw a Black history picture or submit a photograph.
6. Create a one-slide presentation in PowerPoint displaying their reflections on
Black History.
7. Suggest a way to participate in The Black History Program.
How? Email Ms. McDowell/Mrs. Wood-Reynolds with the entry of your choice and to gather
information on how to submit your presentation no later than February 12!
Questions/Concerns:
Elementary: Aniya Wood-Reynolds awoodreynolds@cardinalcharter.org
Middle: Shakerah McDowell smcdowell@cardinalcharter.org
You can purchase a
Black History T-shirt now
through February 17
$20
You can purchase through
the PTC website link below:

The Black Family
Representation

I am Black History

Diversity

Identity
2021

https://give.classy.org/CCA2021
BlackHistoryShirts

Front side
Back side

Hey, Cardinals!
CCA’s 2021Spring Book Fair
will be online
February 19 - March 4.
Go to our homepage to sign up for
an eWallet account and to shop:
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2020spring

There is a new way to enjoy the Book Fair
this year and it’s Online only. Here are a few tips to let you know what to expect and how
to participate.
Beginning now, families can set up an eWallet for each of their students. Scholastic’s
eWallet is an easy way for families to put money on an account for their students to use
for shopping. There are some exciting changes to eWallet this year. Families can now
create an eWallet with or without adding funds. You will get a link to your child’s account
that can be sent to friends and family who can then add funds to the eWallet! Instructions
are included at the end of this flyer.
Class Preview - We may not all be together but there are ways we can do things together.
Teachers may set up a Class Preview so their students can browse the Online Book Fair
in class and online. This gives the students a chance to create their Wish Lists just like
if the fair was in-school. Purchases will not be made during this time or at any time during
school. Purchasing will be done at home with parents/guardians.
Teacher Wish Lists - This is exciting and different. Teachers will be creating their own
Classroom eWallets in lieu of making an actual list of books. This way, teachers can
collect funds to get exactly what they need for their classrooms. Teachers will reach out
to their students’ families with the link to their Classroom eWallet. Parents will be able to
add funds from February 17th through February 26th to provide teachers enough time
to shop.

Ways to Shop - Once shopping begins on February 19, just go to CCA’s Online Book
Fair Homepage. Students can shop the regular website or the 360 Virtual Store which

is “virtually" shopping in person. The following link - How Does It Work - provides a brief
look at what to expect. There will be NO items for sale in the school building for this fair.
Shipping - Orders will ship directly to your home! Free Shipping is available for all bookonly orders of $25 or more. Only books alone can be shipped for free, not other items
like school supplies, plushies, etc. (This has to do with shipping regulations; only books
can be shipped at the discounted book rate.)
Payment - If using an eWallet, each child will need a separate account. Funds added
are converted to a Gift Card for checkout. Any funds not used during the virtual fair will
remain on the student’s account to be used on the regular Scholastic Online Store after
the fair ends. Sales tax will apply. An eWallet is NOT required. Credit card payments are
also accepted.
This is a new experience and there are sure to be more questions. Some questions may
be answered on Scholastic’s website. If you have other questions, please email the CCA
Book Fair Chairperson at ccaptcbookfair@gmail.com. Thank you!

Take a look at what’s going to be available
at your Online Book Fair this Spring:

Virtual Booklist Flyer

Instructions for Creating and Sharing an eWallet
1. Go to our Book Fair homepage at https://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2020spring.
You can also access the home page by going to www.scholastic.com/fair,
searching for Cardinal Charter Academy, and then clicking on “Select School” next to
“Cardinal Charter Academy Cary.”
2. Scroll down to the eWallet section just under Clifford and click on “GET STARTED.”
3. On the new page that appears, click “Go to eWallet.”
4. Sign in to your Scholastic account or create one. A free account is required to set up an
eWallet.
5. Type in your child’s Name and Teacher, Choose Grade, and click “CREATE
EWALLET.” Each student should have their own separate eWallet.
6. You will then choose “FUND EWALLET” to add funds immediately, after which you can

share the link, or choose to “SHARE” without adding funds.
7. Once you click “SHARE,” a small window will pop up and you can choose to Copy URL

(to paste into emails, texts, etc.), Email, or Post to Twitter or Facebook.
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Morning Carpool Procedures

-Unloading begins at 7:30 a.m.

-All traffic must enter from Grande
Heights/Maynard Rd. stoplight
-Enter any of the 4 numbered lanes and stay in
that lane. No Switching please
-Inner two lanes and outer two lanes merge down
to two lanes near the field gate. Please zipper

merge.
Pull all the way forward. Keep
close to the inner curb. Roll
down your window so children
can receive a temperature
check. Children are not to
exit the vehicle until instructed
by staff.
MASKS MUST BE ON.

-When directed, please proceed up the hill for
student drop-off in a single lane next to the inner
curb.
-Please stay close to the car in front of you and
pull all the way forward.
-NEW for 2020 - Please roll down car windows
for student temperature check.
-New for 2020 - Students are not to exit vehicle
until released by staff
-After dropoff, turn left towards St. Charles Pl. No
direct right turn out of carpool lanes.
-Students must be in the building by 7:55 or they
will be marked tardy.
-Do not drop off in neighboring business lots
Courtesy Notes:
-Do not block the intersections at Maynard and
St. Charles or Maynard and Grande Heights.
-Do not park at neighboring businesses.
-Do not drop off children on St. Charles Pl. It
is unsafe to both children and drivers.

40% OFF

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
February 4 - 15, 2021
CODE: RECESS PIN: 3884

Uniforms parents trust & students love
landsend.com/myschool | 1-800-469-2222

